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Of the things
we think, say
or do:
Is it the truth?
Is it fair to all
concerned?
Will it build
goodwill and
better
friendship?
Will it be
beneficial to all
concerned?
Avenues of
Service

Club Service
Vocational
Service
Community
Service
International
Service
Youth Service

DECEMBER 22, 2021

ASSIGNMENTS
GREETERS
January, 2022 – Kristin Carpenter
February, 2022 – Volunteer Needed
REGISTRATION
January, 2022 – Ray Sinchak
February, 2022 – Barry Dunaway
INVOCATION
January, 2022 – Lisa Taddei
February, 2022 – Janet Scbweitzer
FELLOWSHIP
January, 2022 – Lisa Taddei
February, 2022 – Ken LaPolla
MAGAZINE REPORT
January, 2022 – Andy Bednar
February, 2022 – Kim Straniak

SPEAKERS
12/29/21 – No Meeting; see you January 5, 2022!!
1/05/21 – Dallas Woodall, Rotary Foundation
1/12/22 – To Be Announced
1/19/22 – Tour of the Harriet Taylor Upton House
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Prevention &
Treatment
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Maternal & Child
Health
Basic Education &
Literacy
Economic &
Community
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The Environment
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A festive feeling was in the air this
week as members joined in the singing of
Joy to the World! We also had the
pleasure of welcoming Denise May’s
husband, Phil, as our guest. Denise then
shared the following holiday traditions
from around the world:
Believe it or not, KFC chicken is the
Christmas dinner of choice in Japan! The
tradition began in 1974 after a wildly
successful marketing campaign. The fast
food chain’s popularity is still going strong,
and some people order their “finger lickin’
good” meal months in advance or stand in line for two hours.
Christmas trees in Ukraine are often covered in spider webs.
According to folklore, a poor family grew a Christmas tree from a
pinecone, but they couldn’t afford to decorate it for the holidays.
When they awoke on Christmas morning, spiders had spun webs around
the tree’s branches. Today, Ukrainians dress their trees with spider
webs to welcome good luck into the new year.
It’s customary in Caracas, Venezuela for residents to roller skate to
Christmas church services. Many neighborhoods close their streets to
cars until 8 a.m. After mass, everyone enjoys tostados and coffee.
Naughty children in the U.S. get coal in their stockings, but in
Austria, they get a visit from Krampus. This beast-like creature shows
up to punish those who misbehave by bundling them up into a sack and
carting them away, presumably as a midnight snack – yikes!
Santa Claus is the highlight of every American child’s Christmas
Eve, but not in Italy. Instead, an ugly, old witch, known as Befana, is
the giver of gifts. The good witch flies around on her broom and enters
houses through the chimney to deliver clothing, toys and candy to all of
the good children. Broccoli with spiced sausage is left out for her as a
treat rather than Christmas cookies.
In Iceland, 13 troll-like Yule Lads leave gifts in children’s shoes on
the 13 nights leading up to Christmas. However, if the kids are bad,
they get rotten potatoes, or worse, the Yule Lads’ mom, Gryla, will boil
them in a cauldron!
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If you’re in Australia during the holidays, don’t be surprised if you
receive an invitation to hit the local beaches. Aussies seek respite
from the sweltering heat by relaxing near the coast. Other traditions
include biking, sailing and a barbeque.
The people of Finland eat porridge with one hidden almond in the
pot. Whoever finds it is deemed the luckiest at the table.
On Christmas Eve, the Irish burn a tall candle in the window all
night, in this way welcoming Mary and Joseph.
Children in Germany leave a clean pair of boots outside their
bedroom door in hopes of having them filled with nuts, candy and small
gifts.
Traditionally, the Christmas Eve meal in Poland, known as Wigilia,
is meatless. One of the most important dishes is barszcz (beetroot
soup). If you really hate it, you can eat mushroom soup instead! No
food is eaten until the first star is seen in the sky, a reminder of the
Wisemen who followed the star to visit Jesus. At the beginning of
the meal, a wafer called “Oplatek”, which has a picture of Mary,
Joseph and Jesus on it, is shared by everyone, along with a Christmas
greeting. An empty place is also set at the table to commemorate a
family member who has died or who couldn’t come to the meal.
In Sweden, a giant straw goat is placed in the Center of Castle
Square to attract people to the shops and restaurants.
While caroling, children in Greece carry boats decorated with nuts
and painted gold. If they sing well, they are to be given gifts like
money, nuts and sweets.
Plum pudding is served for Christmas in England. There is a silver
charm inside, and it is believed that whoever finds it has good luck all
year.
Finally, here’s Denise’s favorite – In France, the Yule Log, or
Buche de Noel, is soaked in red wine and burned all night as a
welcoming sign to Mary and Baby Jesus.

However you choose to celebrate, may your Christmas be filled with
many happy memories!
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Toby Ord is a senior research fellow at the University of Oxford’s
Future of Humanity Institute, where his work is focused on existential
and global catastrophic risks, including man-made threats of climate
change. In March, 2020, he published a book on the subject, The
Precipice: Existential Risk and the Future of Humanity. He believes
that the century we are now living in is the most consequential for our
collective survival. He states, “We have developed the means to destroy
ourselves . . . and how we respond to it will be the most crucial decision
of our time.” His book explores how we can protect the legacy of those
who came before us, secure a future for those who follow, and face the
risks head on.
This month’s issue of Rotary also includes several articles on the
dire effects of climate change and preservation of our ecosystem.
Another great book that you might want to check out is related to
“Operation Pollination”. Bicycling with Butterflies by Sara Dykman is a
summary of the author’s 10,201 mile journey following the migration of
monarch butterflies from their winter home in Mexico to their summer
home in Canada and back. It allows you to learn about butterflies,
nature, and our place in it. One reviewer states, “After you read this
you will never look at a butterfly the same way and I truly hope you will
also take the time to notice the nature around you. And appreciate its
beauty.”
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS: There will be no Club meeting on Wednesday,
December 29th. Enjoy your time off with your family and friends! Join us
again on January 5, 2022 at Café 422.
CALLING ALL GREETERS! A volunteer is needed to serve as a greeter
for the month of February. If you are able to help out, contact
President Christine Cope or Secretary Judy Masaki.
THE DEADLINE FOR DUES IS FAST APPROACHING! We must report
membership to our district and RI no later than December 31st. If you
have not yet paid your invoice, please mail your check as soon as possible
or contact Treasurer Cheryl Oblinger.
THE FREDDY BEAR PROGRAM – It was started by Freddy, a police
officer in an emergency room. He gives children who come for emergency
services a stuffed bear to help console them. Thanks to all Warren
Rotarians who helped support this program! We met our goal of supplying
30 bears, and they have been delivered to the officer.

PROGRAM:

W

BILL DIETERLE,
SANTA’S HIDE-A-WAY HOLLOW
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Our Club members must be on Santa’s “Nice List” this year, because we
had a visit from the Jolly Old Elf himself this week! While Santa’s main
headquarters is at the North Pole, he has a full-service operation in
Middlefield, Ohio - Santa’s Hide-A-Way Hollow, a “magical place tucked in
your heart where the spirit of Christmas lasts forever”. The non-profit
organization is not open to the public. Rather, it was built solely as a
Christmas retreat designed to create wonderful memories for terminally ill
children and their families, any time of the year. However, we did receive a
very special invitation to tour the Hollow sometime soon.
Santa could have provided a long verbal update on his operation, but the
following letter sums up his mission:
Dear Friends,
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I write to you with praise and gratitude for your support of my work
with children. Santa’s Hide-A-Way Hollow is now 40 years old and still
growing. I recall my very first child, as he sat on my lap asking nothing for
himself but requesting that I make his mother happy.
Today, 45 years later, we have visited more than 1,298,000 sick
children. From the very beginning when Jan would drive me to a child’s
house, and I would enter alone and visit the family, to where we now have
15 volunteer firemen who drive me everywhere I need to go in our own fire
trucks. We have paramedics, off-duty police sheriff deputies, nurses and
even students from high school to college-age who volunteer their time to
help. We visit hospitals, nursing homes, larger gropus amd even one child at
a time. We travel up the road, across town and throughout the state. We
go wherever we can to help families find peace. We have witnessed birth
and death with suffering in between.
We expanded Santa’s Hide-A-Way Hollow into an exact replica o the
North Pole. When the children arrive, they pass through Hope Bridge, and
they can visit all the shops and buildings. I could tell you what’s here, but I
prefer you come for a visit.
The Hide-A-Way is available only for terminally ill children and their
families. It is not open to the public.

I have been able to continue this journey only because of you, your love,
prayers and support. I am very grateful to all of you.
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God Bless You!
and Thank You!
Merry Christmas (all year)
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Prior to his departure (to get ready for his big trip on Christmas Eve), we
did learn a dew important facts about Santa:
His Favorite Color – Red
Favorite Candy – Candy Canes
Favorite Cookie – Chocolate Chip
Favorite Breakfast – Frosted Flakes
Favorite Snack – Ho Hos
Favorite Book – ‘Twas the Night Before Christmas
Favorite Song – Here Comes Santa Claus
Favorite Singer – Elfis Presley
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In addition, the Rotary Club of Warren was pleased to present a $1,000
donation to Santa in support of his work with children.
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THE FOUR STAGES OF LIFE
(From Hoda Kotb’s This Just Speaks to Me)
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1. You believe in Santa Claus
2. You don’t believe in Santa Claus
3. You are Santa Claus
4. You look like Santa Claus
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TRIPLE JACKPOT
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This week, the Grand Jackpot totaled $20.
Congratulations to Daily Winner, Julia Wetstein!

HAPPY BUCKS
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*** Julia Wetstein was happy about being the daily winner of Triple
Jackpot. She also led us in the singing of Santa Claus is Coming to Town
in honor of our special guest!
*** Judy Masaki shared Christmas Greetings from Bev Horton – a Merry
Christmas and a very Kool Yule! She also offered a Happy Buck in honor
of Santa. He visited Children’s Rehab Center recently and was really
great with the kids!
*** Ted Stazak was a happy to meet the real Santa! He had to put in a
Happy Buck for Chris Shape’s Christmas t-shirt. He also reported that
his 11 year old niece was diagnosed with leukemia, but got to go home for
the holidays.
*** Chris Shape offered a Happy Buck in memory of Bill Horton, and of
course, for his Steelers. He also announced that his son, Robbie, had
his 9th surgery to improve his hearing and reconstruct the inner ear.
*** Cindy Matheson offered a Happy Buck in honor of Santa – she loves
the work that he does! She’s grateful to be able to celebrate the
holidays with her parents. Her dad is having cochlear implant surgery on
December 28th, and she hopes he is able to get music back in his life!
*** Dallas Woodall was happy to see coats delivered to our community’s
children. He offered a Happy Buck in memory of Rev. Chris Gilger and all
he did for our community. And he was happy to see Santa!
*** Christine Cope enjoyed Santa’s visit, she loved Cindy Matheson’s
dress, and she was glad that we could all get together.

